Firearm Listing for Friday, September 8, 2017 - 6:00 p.m.
P1. Para-Hi Cap .45 caliber semi-automatic pistol with 5 magazines.
(#P209938)

P25. Ruger model 10/22 - .22 caliber semi-automatic riﬂe, NIB.
(#358-83121)

P2. Glock 21 - Gen. 3 - .45 caliber semi-automatic pistol with surefire
x300 light and 4 magazines. (#KY5896)

P26. Ruger model 10/22 - .22 caliber semi-automatic riﬂe, NIB.
(#359-02870)

P3. Glock 21 - SF - .45 opl. semi-automatic pistol, never fired.
(#LM5230)
P4. Glock 30 - Gen. 3 - .45 caliber semi-automatic pistol.
(#ESG218U5)

* Firearms marked with an asterisk do not require a Criminal
Background Check for purchase.

P5. Glock 30 - Gen. 3 - .45 caliber semi-automatic pistol. (#NR5215)
P6. Smith & Wesson - NP 45 - .45 caliber semi-automatic pistol, never
fired. (#MRL2385)
P7. Smith & Wesson Air Light PD .45 caliber revolver with ammo
Clips and tool. (#DFW9429)
P8. Walther - P22 - .22LR caliber semi-automatic pistol. (#L115192)
P9. Panther Arms model LRG2 - .308 Win. caliber semi-automatic
riﬂe, NIB. (#AA010802)
P10. Para USA model TTR .556 caliber semi-automatic riﬂe, ﬂat top
Picatinny Rail. (#TR0915)
P11. Para USA model TTR .556 caliber semi-automatic riﬂe, ﬂat top
Picatinny Rail.(#TR0967)
P12. U. S. Springfield - model M1A tactical .308 caliber riﬂe, never
fired. (#252458)
P13. BCM - RECCE - KMR-A10 pistol. 300 Blackout with SigTac
arm brace. (#A025555)
P14. BCM - RECCE - KMR-A10 pistol. 556 caliber with SigTac arm
brace. (#A02553)
P15. Remarm/Draco - 7.62 - .39 caliber semiautomatic pistol.
(#DS3581)
P16. Spikes model ST15 - .556 caliber semi-automatic tactical riﬂe
with free ﬂoating hand piece. (#SBR-04876)
P17. Russian WWIIj model 1936 - 7.62 caliber bolt action riﬂe
(#B154782)
P18. Beretta model tX4 Storm semi-automatic 12 gauge shotgun with
case, never fired. (#TA000186)
P19. Beretta model tX4 Storm semi-automatic 12 gauge shotgun with
case, never fired. (#TA000272)
P20. Remington model 870 - 12 gauge pump shotgun, police magazine. (#AB050198M)
*P21. BCM - KMR-A10 - 300 BLK upper

teRms AnD sPeCIAL nOtes
There is a 15% Buyer’s Premium (discounted to 12% for cash/check
purchases) in effect for this sale.
The firearm descriptions contained herein are believed to be correct;
however, we do not guarantee or warrant the accuracy or completeness of the information. Bidders should inspect any firearm they are
interested in to confirm specific details. All firearms are sold “as-is.”
Unless indicated otherwise, all gun purchases require a criminal background check for the purchaser. Purchasers must be over 18 years of
age to obtain a riﬂe or shotgun and over 21 years of age to obtain a
handgun. Non-Virginia residents can only purchase riﬂes or shotguns
(not handguns) unless they are a Federally Licensed Firearms Dealer,
have a Curio & Relic license and are purchasing qualifying firearms, or
unless they are having the firearm sent to an FFL holder in their state
for transfer. A $2.00 fee is charged to Virginia residents and a $5.00
fee is charged to Non-Virginia residents for the required criminal
background check. Any non-FFL holder purchasing a handgun will
also be required to purchase a trigger lock at a cost of $7.35.
All firearms must be paid for in full before the processing and criminal background check can take place. Acceptable forms of payment
are cash, cashier’s check or money order, personal/business check
(with valid ID), Visa, MasterCard, or Discover.
If a purchaser pays for a firearm and is then unable to receive the
firearm due to a “Deny” following the criminal background check (or
for any other reason), the firearm will be resold for the purchaser in a
future auction, as we are obligated to pay the current consignor based
on the hammer price of the item. The reselling of the firearm for the
“new” purchaser could result in a “profit” or a “loss.” This also applies to firearms purchased by any non-Virginia resident being shipped
to an out-of-state FFL holder for transfer.

*P22. LaRue - .556 caliber - tactical upper.
*P22a. Spikes - tactical ST-22 - .22LR caliber upper.
P23. BCM model BCM4 - AR Lower 300 BLK with box. (#A026026)
P24. BCM model BCM4 - AR Lower .556 caliber with box.
(#A026027)

Additional Information on the Back

All purchases of post-1898 firearms require a criminal background
check in compliance with Federal and Virginia State Law. Purchasers
of post-1898 firearms must complete federal and state criminal background check forms at Green Valley Auctions & Moving, Inc., 2259
Green Valley Lane, Mt. Crawford, VA 22841. Dealers must present
a copy of their Federal Firearms License with an original signature
the day of sale in order to purchase firearms without completing the
criminal background check.
If any firearm is shipped to another FFL holder for transfer, all
shipping charges, materials, and labor will be charged to the purchaser.
Handguns must be shipped next-day air, without exception.

ID Requirements
Purchasers of firearms must meet both the FEDERAL and the
STATE requirements below:
Federal Requirements—
Purchaser MUST provide a government-issued photo-ID with name,
residency address (not PO Box), and date of birth.
If the photo-ID provides a PO Box, then a combination of
government-issued documents may be provided to satisfy the
above requirement.
State Requirements—
Purchaser MUST provide both a primary and a secondary ID.
Primary ID MUST consist of a valid photo-ID form issued by
a governmental agency of the Commonwealth (residents) or of
the purchaser’s home state (nonresidents).
The ID MUST provide the purchaser’s name, sex, and date of
birth.
The issue date of the photo-ID MUST be 30 days (or more)
prior to the transfer of the firearm.
Secondary ID MUST show an address identical to that shown
on the photo-ID.

Acceptable forms of secondary ID include:
• A current lease.
• Evidence of currently paid personal property tax or real estate
tax.
• A current utility or telephone bill.
• A current voter registration card.
• A current bank check.A current automobile registration.
• Hunting or Fishing license.
If Green Valley Auctions & Moving, Inc. is uncertain as to whether or
not the presented documentation meets the requirements set above,
the transfer will be delayed until the Virginia State Police and/or the
ATF can be contacted for clarification.
A photocopy of your driver’s license, as well as all other documents
used to meet the ID requirements, will be made and kept with the
records for your transaction.

Absentee Bids
Absentee bids are accepted and are executed competitively. If you
are unable to leave absentee bids in person at our facility, call call us at
(540) 434-4260 for further information.

